
 

IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(S), 
UDALGURI, BTAD, ASSAM. 

 
G.R. CASE NO. 551/2012. 
(U/S  429 I.P.C.) 
 
 

 STATE 

-Vs- 

1) Md. Bajin Ali  

…………… Accused person. 
 

 
Present:  Sri A.J. Baishya 

 Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate(s) 
 Udalguri, BTAD, Assam. 
 

  
 Ld. Advocate appeared for the prosecution : 

Mr. D. Dahal, Addl. P.P. 

 Ld. Advocate appeared for the defence : 

 Mr. Rameswar Das. 

 
Evidence recorded on :17-07/2015.  

Argument heard on :   17-07-2015.  

Judgment delivered on:  17-07-2015.  
 
 

J U D G M E N T 

 
1.   Briefly the prosecution story is that oneInnas Ali lodged an ejahar at 

the Ekrabari police outpost under Rowta PS stating that on 28-05-2012 at about 

5-00 P.M. his one calf been maimed by the accused. So he prayed before police 

for taking necessary action against the accused. 

 

2.   After receiving the aforesaid ezaharthe I/C of Ekrabari police outpost 

made a GD entry and forwarded the ejahr to Officer-in-Charge of Rowta Police 

Station for register a case. Then the Officer-in-Charge of Rowta Police registered 

a case u/S 429 I.P.C. The accused were arrested but released on bail. And after 

completion of investigation he submitted charge sheet against the accused u/S 

429 I.P.C. 



3.   Necessary processes were issued against the accused for causing his 

appearance before the court. Then the accused appeared before the court. The 

copies of relevant documents were furnished to the accused. The offence u/S 

429 I.P.C. was explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and 

claimed to be tried. 

 
4.   Trial was commenced. During trial prosecution has examined three 

witnesses to bring home the case. The defence examined none. The accused is 

dispensed with from recording his statement u/S 313 Cr.P.C. Heard argument 

advanced by both the sides. Perused the material available in the case record, 

material in the entire evidence and after hearing argument the judgment is 

delivered on close of the trial. 

 5.    POINT FOR DETERMINATION OF THE CASE: 
 

I. Whether the accused committed the mischief by maiming the calf 

valued at Rs. 50,000/- (Rupees fifty thousand) belonging to the 

informant? 

 
  DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS FOR THE DECESION: 

 
 

6.   All the witnesses submitted that due to misunderstanding of facts the 

F.I.R. was lodged between the parties, and now their misunderstanding been 

removed.   

 
O R D E R 

 
7.   As the prosecution has failed to prove the case with the material of 

beyond reasonable doubt against the accused, so all accused are acquitted and 

set at liberty forthwith. The bail bonds furnished on their behalf are also 

discharged from the case.  

 

8.   The judgment is given under the hand and seal of this court on this 

17th day of July, 2015. 

Dictated and corrected by me: 

 
(Sri A.J. Baishy)     (Sri A.J. Baishy) 
SDJM(S) Udalguri     SDJM(S) Udalguri, 



 BTAD, Assam.      BTAD, Assam. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

O  R  D  E  R 

 

Accused is present. Prosecution examined 3 PWs, cross examined 

and discharged. Accused person is dispensed from the examination 

U/S 313 CrPC. Heard argument from both the sides. The judgment 

is also delivered in the open court in presence of the accused 

person. The judgment is tagged with the case record. 

 

As the prosecution has failed to prove the case with the material of 

beyond reasonable doubt against the accused, so the accused is 

acquitted from the charge u/S 429 I.P.Cand set at liberty forthwith. 

The bail bond furnished on his behalf are also discharged from the 

case.  

 

The case stands disposed of.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

A N N E X U R E. 
 
 
 

A. Prosecution witness : 1) Md. Innus Ali  
2) Md. Fakaruddin Ali and 
3) Md. MakibarAli . 

 
B. Defence witness  : Nil. 

 
C. Documents Exhibited : Nil. 

 
 
 
 
 

(Sri A.J. Baishy) 

        SDJM(S) Udalguri, 
        BTAD, Assam. 

 


